Graduate Center of CUNY

Minutes Computer Science Executive Committee Meeting September 14th, 2012

Present: Robert Haralick (GC), Ted Brown (EO), Rohit Parikh (Brooklyn), Abdullah Tansel (Baruch), Zhangyang Zhang (CSI), William Sakas (Hunter), Valia Mitsou (Student Rep)

Announcements by EO
Various Students are presenting today:
- Veyler and Weinberg requesting not to be dismissed
- Gezelter, Abtahi and Khaled are new students requesting advance standing.

New Business

The meeting was taken up by five students who appealed to the Executive Committee:

- Fredda Weinberg requested not to be dismissed after failing the exam twice. She requested that a sub-committee will look at her test results for grading bias.
- Mikhail Veyler, appealed dismissal and requested a third opportunity to take the First Qualifying Exam after not passing the exam twice. Discussion and decision will occur at the next meeting.
- Robert Gezelter requested advance standing and not to have to take the First Qualifying Exam. Motion granted, with the exception that Mr. Gezelter will have to take Theory and Programming Languages courses this year.
- Farnaz Abtahi requested advance standing and not to have to take the First Qualifying Exam. Motion granted.
- Arindam Khaled requested advance standing and not to have to take the First Qualifying Exam. Motion granted, with the exception that Mr. Khaled will have to take Computer Networks course this year.

Meeting adjourned.